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ABSTRACT 

 

Surface waters in coastal areas are exposed to increased loads during the touristic season. At the same 

time the protection of the natural resources is the most important requirement to maintain tourism as a 

source of income for the local population. Not in any case it is technically or economically reasonable to 

connect all wastewater producers to a big central wwtp. A single solution then has to be found which is 

able to guarantee the necessary standard concerning the quality of the discharged wastewater. With the 

help of examples wwtp solutions for single houses, hotels and small holiday resorts are presented and 

discussed. Special strength is put on the possibilities for water reuse. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The discharge of wastewater has a main influence on the condition of the receiving surface waters. 

Due to an oversupply of nutrients problems like excessive growth of algaes can arise with bad 

consequences especially for regions being dependent on tourism. 

Bigger wwtp meanwhile can provide a high standard concerning the advanced biological treatment. 

However, not in any case for economical and ecological reasons it is possible to connect all houses 

to a central sewerage system. This is the case also for a lot of apartment houses, small settlements, 

allotments, holiday home complexes, remotely located hotels and guesthouses at the black sea coast. 

Building new houses the owner has the choice between installing a basin to collect all wastewater 

and have it transported to a wwtp from time to time and running an own small wwtp.  

Existing facilities usually consist of a simple septic tank system characterised by a restricted 

performance. These systems have to be improved if higher effluent quality is required. 

Stronger standards can be expected in future times which will make it necessary to provide well 

made and reliable small wwtp in sensitive areas being able to secure an advanced nutrient removal 

if required. Modern and flexible systems will be asked for, which are adaptable to varying 

requirements and make it possible to reuse the effluent (for toilet flushing or irrigation) in regions 

where water shortage may occur. Beside this the plants must be easy to operate. 



 

 

 

REQUIREMENTS 

 

In Germany the requirements for layout, construction and maintenance of small biological wwtp are 

laid down in a special norm DIN 4261 "Kleinkläranlagen". The aim of this norm is to secure a 

removal of carbon compounds. In special cases additional requirements have to be met. The city of 

Hamburg for instance requests the elimination of nitrogen even in very small plants. The official 

requirements are given in table 1. 

 

 

 

Table 1: required effluent quality from small wwtp in Hamburg (random sample) 

  

Parameter < 50 PTB60 50 – 150 PTB60 

pH-value 6-9 6-9 

COD 90 mg/l 75 mg/l 

BOD5 20 mg/l 15 mg/l 

NH4-N 10 mg/l)* 10 mg/l)* 

Nitrogen,total,anorganic ( NH4-N, NO2-N, NO3-N) 25 mg/l)* 18 mg/l)* 

Phosphorous,total -- 10 mg/l 

            )* only if the water temperature exceeds 12°C 

 

 

The layout in Hamburg is determined by a guideline (Globalrichtlinie D1/99). Following this a 

nitrogen removal of more than 70% has to be secured. The dimensioning of the biological stage 

must be based on a BOD5 load of 40 or 50 g/(head*d) dependent on the quality of the primary 

treatment. Also the specific surface of the bio film carriers, the BOD5 volumetric loading and mass 

surface-loading rate to be used for the dimensioning are laid down. Some of the values are 

significally lower than those laid down in the DIN 4261, ATV A122 and A135 (see table 2).  

 



 

Table 2: comparison of dimensioning parameters for trickling filters and immersed fixed film 

reactors 

 

 

 

 

parameter 

 

 

 

unit 

Globalrichtlinie 

D1/99 

Hamburg 

< 20 PT 

DIN 4261 Tail 2 

(no complete 

nitrification) 

< 50 PT 

ATV A135 

(complete 

nitrifikation) 

> 500 PT 

trickling filter 

daily load BOD5 g/(head*d) 40 60-40 60-40 

volumetric load BOD5 kg/(m³*d)  0,1  0,15 )1 0,2-0,4 

specific surface m²/m³ < 200 --)*  200 

immersed fixed film reactor 

daily load BOD5 g/(head*d) 50 bzw. 40 60-40 60-40 

volumetric load BOD5 kg/(m²*d)  0,002  0,004)2 0,004 bzw. 0,005 

specific surface m²/m³ 100 (also for all 

materials with AR 

 100) 

--)* --)* 

)* not specified 

)1 may be increased up to 0,25 kg/(m³*d) if due to storage measurements an equalization of the daily inflow can be 

ensured 

)2 may be increased up to 0,008 kg/(m²*d) if due to storage measurements an equalization of the daily inflow can be 

ensured  

 

 

SYSTEMS 
 

The west European market offers a lot of small wwtp of different types like trickling filter, 

immersed and submersed fixed film reactor, planted soil filter (plant-growth purification station), 

clarification pond etc. This paper concentrates on fixed film reactors with technical oxygen supply. 

 

 

Submersed fixed film reactor 

Due to a good use of a given space submersed fixed film reactors are most suitable as a supplement 

for already existing septic tanks. Using a septic tank with three chambers constructed in accordance 

with German DIN 4261 Part 1, the volume will be sufficient to serve a household of 4 people even 

under the strong Hamburg requirements. Thus the plant can be carried out as a single tank unit. The 

wastewater flows by gravity from the primary clarification chamber (through an immersed pipe used 

as a scum board) to the fixed film chamber and following to the secondary clarifier. The biofilm 

carrier often is formed of vertical, heat-sealed tubular plastic nets. They are supplied with oxygen by 

aerators mounted at the bottom of the tank. The additional purpose of the aeration is to mix up the 

content of the chamber, which prevents a hydraulic short circuit. To support the denitrification the 

aeration can be run intermittent. Excess sludge is carried out into the secondary clarifier. The settled 

sludge is given into the first chamber by a pump or an airlift. The sludge removal facility is also 



 

used for the recirculation of the nitrified water if a denitrification is strived for. In this case it is 

better to use a pump instead of an airlift system.  
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Fig.1: Fixed bed reactor – basic scheme 

 

An interesting new developed single unit system is shown in figure 2. It is a completely 

prefabricated mechanical-biological plant with a submersed fixed film reactor as biological stage 

and an optional micro filtration stage. The tank itself is a sandwich construction composed of a two 

layer PE enclosure with injected PUR foam. Due to the jointless production the tank is absolutely 

waterproof. Based on this structure the tank reaches strong stability against earth and water pressure. 

 



 

 
Fig. 2: prefabricated single unit small treatment plant 

 

The sandwich construction provides a thermal insulation, which increases the stability of the 

biological process under difficult or changing climatic conditions. 

The tank is divided up into five chambers. Figure 3 shows the different steps of the process. The 

primary clarification is a two-stage gravity separation system. Both chambers together contain 3 m³. 

The first chamber holds back coarse sinking and floating material. The second chamber is an 

additional settlement stage for finer material. The first chamber also stores the sludge from the 

secondary clarifier chamber. The biological clarification is carried out in the third chamber by 

sessile microorganisms. Due to the rough structure of the fixed bed material (grid like PE pipe 

blocks) the microorganisms find good conditions to grow on the surface of this material. The 

oxygen needed for the biological carbon and nitrogen degradation process is brought into the water 

by membrane aerators installed below the fixed bed blocks. The forth chamber serves as a 

secondary clarifier where the surplus biomass is separated from the treated water. The biomass 

settles in the funnel-shaped bottom part of the chamber. The accumulated sludge is pumped 

periodically into the first chamber of the primary clarification. With a submersed micro filtration 

unit installed in the secondary clarifier chamber it is possible to produce nearly germ-free (reduction 

of bacterial count by 7 to 8 orders of magnitude) water. The filtered water is stored in the fifth 

chamber in the middle of the tank and can be used for garden watering or domestic purposes. The 

storage chamber refills automatically if the water level falls below a defined mark. 

 



 

 

Fig. 3: Steps of treatment 

 

Depending on the specific requirements given by the local authorities such a treatment plant can be 

laid out for Carbon-removal, C-removal + nitrification or C-removal + nitrogen removal. 

 

 

Planted subsurface biofilter 

The planted subsurface biofilter (Fig. 4) is a horizontal aerated fixed film reactor built as a ditch. 

The ditch profile (rectangular or trapeze-shaped) is covered with a foil before being filled and by 

this is separated from the surrounding ground. The ditch is filled with gravel from local sources, 

which serves as carrier material for the microorganisms. Aeration hoses installed in large-meshed 

protecting pipes run longitudinally along the ground underneath the carrier material. Due to the 

rising air bubbles an intensive circulation and mixing as well as an oxygen enrichment of the 

wastewater can be achieved. The biofilter is equipped with drainage pipes at the bottom and at the 

top of the gravel layer and can be backwashed if necessary. The whole system can be inspected 

using the effluent shaft, where all the pipes end. The biofilter is covered with plants or with a 

pavement.  

The treatment plant can be adapted to the available site and can be enlarged step by step by addition 

of parallel ditches and thus offers a great flexibility.  
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Fig. 4: Drainage clarification system – basic scheme 

 

 

Maintenance  

Small wwtp with technical devices have to be regular controlled and maintained to show a good and 

constant performance. In Germany the plants must be checked one to four times a year by experts, 

which are responsible for the optimisation of the operation and the effluent quality. This includes 

the lowering of the energy consumption, the emptying of the sludge chamber if necessary, and the 

adjustment of the operational parameters and the sampling and analysis of the effluent. The results 

must be summarised in a short report for the owner and the local authorities. 

 



 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Stronger requirements and growing sensibility among the tourists will lead to increased demands 

concerning the quality of wastewater treatment even in small plants. The market offers prefabricated 

standardised plants as well as individual fitted solutions being able to meet higher standards. The 

possibility to reuse the treated water is given and seems to be most interesting in regions with dry 

summers. 

Systems based on a fixed film reactor concept have proved to be robust and stable in operation. 

Like in bigger plants, the maintenance is an important factor to ensure good results and low costs in 

operation. 
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